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ABSTRACT 

Niceorchid.com provides you a convenient tool to order orchids online to be 

delivered to anywhere in the Thailand. We take pride in offering a distinctive style 

and quality in our orchids and guarantee your satisfaction. 

The project has enhanced the existing orchids farm with an on-line 

computerized system which helps the company to increase the competitive 

advantages, improve the operating process, create better services, and provide more 

accurate and up to date information for customers, while lowering operating costs. In 

addition, information analysis investment with break-even point was done to support 

the management's decision-making. 

Overall strategies focused on means to acquire on-line information such as 

information of each orchid and information related orchids care. The on-line has been 

designed to provide the right information to the right people when needed. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Project 

Nowadays, people all around the world are familiar with Internet and E-commerce 

Technology. An outstanding increase in Internet users and changing in people's 

lifestyles encourage E-commerce activities. At the same time, the growing trend of 

orchids is increasing continuously. Recognizing this opp01iunity, our web offers a wide 

variety of orchids and providing information of orchids. 

Web site serves the need of consumers who are interested in orchids and love to 

provide a wide variety of fresh and high quality new orchids. Therefore, we target our 

market at the Internet users both of Thai and foreign users. Our market positioning is 

orchid center for world wide visitors. We will categorize the products according to the 

usage such as kind of breed orchid. We will add value to our products by offering the 

reliable and academic information to increase trust in customers' mind. At the same 

time, our web is continuously improving our services by marketing research. Because of 

the uniqueness of products, we can assure that our products will satisfy our world wide 

customers through the Internet. 

1.2 Objectives of the project 

(1) To promote and introduce the Thai orchid to the international market. 

(2) To create the web site in order to increase sale rate and support shop. 

(3) To provide more convenient for customers to order products 24 hours. 

( 4) To generate revenue from selling Thai orchid. 

(5) To allow the global market to find Thai orchid information with click. 



1.3 Scope of the project 

(1) To apply concepts learnt 111 the Master of Science 111 Internet and E

Commerce Technology in practice. 

(2) To differentiate from competitors by providing unique Thai orchid with the 

deeper product assortment. 

(3) Evaluation of business units is monitored. We regulate related strategies 

such as the SWOT Analysis to implement the operation. There is a mockup of web 

pages created to add more comprehensibility in the project. 

1.4 Deliverables 

Deliverables for this project will be as follows: 

(1) The final report covers the scope as mentioned above. 

(2) The complete and applicable e-commerce web site consists of the product 

information, the database management and reliable security. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Internet and Electronic-Commerce 

Internet 

The Internet is the decentralized computer network of networks that has evolved 

from a US Defense Department project. It was extended in the 1970s and 1980s to 

connect major universities, government facilities, and laboratories to facilitate the 

exchange of information. In the 1990s its use has been extended to business and 

homes." It consists of high speed, long-distance data lines connected in a patchwork of 

links. User computers communicate through TCP/IP, the UNIX-based Transmission 

Control Protocol, which is a set of generally accepted standards necessary for 

compatibility. 

World Wide Web 

The World Wide Web links the networks on the Internet together usmg a 

hypermedia information storage system. This means using a "browser" users click on 

highlighted words or icons (called hyperlinks) to display text, video, graphics, or sound. 

Browsers 

Browsers are software programs that allow users to sort through the information 

on the Internet in order to find the information they are looking for. The most popular 

browsers on the Internet today are Netscape's Navigator and Microsoft's Internet 

Explorer. 

Homepage 

The homepage is the screen that acts as a starting point for a set of files on a 

network. This is the first screen that users see when they access a set of files. 
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What Consumers can do on the Internet 

(1) Send electronic mail. 

(2) Participate in discussion groups focused on specific interests. 

(3) Join news groups. 

(4) Download programs. 

(5) Research and view information on-line. 

(6) Purchase products or services (B2C). 

What Business can do on the Internet 

( 1) Send electronic mail internally (Intranet). 

(2) Send electronic mail externally (Internet). 

(3) Paiiicipate in Value Added Networks (V ANs) with suppliers and distributors. 

( 4) Increasingly sell products and business services (B2B). 

Electronic Commerce 

Electronic commerce is any business activity that facilitates the purchase of goods 

or services, settlement of payments, or exchange of business to business information 

electronically. 

The following are some examples of electronic commerce: 

( 1) Selling on the Internet. 

(2) Finding products and services from new suppliers. 

(3) Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), in which information is exchanged 

between firms to facilitate business transactions. 
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2.2 Developing Business by the Internet 

Creating an Internet Site 

To create your own Internet site, you will need the following: 

( 1) A connection to the Internet. 

(2) A computer that can act as a server for the homepage, with software that 

implements the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). 

(3) The ability to makeup documents with Hypertext Makeup Language (HTML) 

tags. 

Hardware 

You need a computer with server software to house the files for your Internet 

application. Firms can either purchase their own server or purchase time on someone 

else's. Here is what you need to consider: 

(1) For small businesses with little computer expertise in Microsoft NT or Unix 

operating systems or the Internet, leasing server time may be the preferred approach. 

(2) If server time is leased, firms should take care to maintain control over 

proprietary information, such as the Web page itself. 

(3) The key to managing your own Web server is to plan ahead for possible 

contingency situations. This includes planning for establishment of the server and then 

keeping it running. 

Caution: The firm's Web site can become so popular that the server cannot handle 

all the user traffic. Plan for your server's capacity needs carefully. 

Server Security 

In selecting a server, make access and transaction security important issues. 

Programs called "fire walls" exist to help prevent unauthorized access by "hackers" to 

proprietary information. 
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Maintenance 

Changes to a web site can include stylistic changes, version updates or for a 

business, changes in product lines, prices, or other product options. Remember that the 

Web is a dynamic environment and changes are necessary to keep it interesting and its 

information current. Maintaining a Web site can be complicated if changes are made to 

the site frequently without an agreed upon method for making changes. Make sure you 

can do the maintenance. If you can't, outsource it. 

Before You Start 

Before you start building the site, consider these points: 

(1) The purpose of the site. If it is for marketing, get the marketing department 

involved. If it is for sales, make sure that it appeals to your customer base. If it is going 

to be a large part of sales strategy, you may want to get an expert to build your site for 

you. 

(2) Your target market versus current Web user demographics. If your target 

market is not on the Web, how will they see your products. 

(3) Your corporate image. You can project an image through your use of visual 

graphics on the Web. 

( 4) The talents of your staff. If you don't think you have the staff to build and 

maintain your site and you want to keep it in-house, hire someone to do it right for you. 

(5) The nature of the product you intend to sell. If it is complex in variations or 

any other way, find a firm with extensive experience to build your site. 

(6) The type of homepage (storefront, cybermall, etc.) you want. Some 

designers may be able to give you special connections to cybermalls if that is what you 

want. 
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If you select a site Developer 

Shop around. Make sure the vendor you select can develop and maintain your site 

over the long-run, at a reasonable price. Consider: 

(1) Price (Get quotes from more than one qualified vendor). 

(2) Reliability (Check other sites the vendor has developed. Are they slow?. Are 

they always available?). 

(3) Design (Are the other sites user friendly or confusing?). 

(4) Development time. 

Use the Following Checklist for your site 

(1) Keep text to a minimum. A void long passages. 

(2) Don't use too many graphics (more than two per page). It slows the user 

down. Remember some users have older modems. 

(3) Provide an E-mail link for users to communicate with you. 

( 4) Make it easy for the consumer to purchase your goods by providing order 

capabilities often. 

(5) Provide a mailing address, 800 number and contact name. 

(6) Don't include too many products on a screen (not more than one or two per 

page). 

Legal Considerations 

Consider the level of copyright protection provided on the Web. If you are 

publishing photographs used in a Web site, it is important that you determine who owns 

them before using them. 

Back Office 

Your firm may still need back office support functions such as accounting systems 

or other managerial reporting systems. 
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2.3 Benefits from online Business 

Purchasing Behavior on the Internet 

Transactions on the Internet increased thirty five percent in 1996, substantially 

less than the growth of overall Internet usage. The following are characteristics of 

Internet commerce: 

(1) On-line buying is much more common for less expensive products. 

(2) Popular categories of products include software, hardware, books, music 

and vacation/travel. 

(3) Apparel categories have shown no sign of awakening. 

In general, commodity type products rather than customized products have been 

more successful on the Internet. 

Cost Saving 

You may benefit more from the money you save by using the Web than you will 

benefit from selling on the Web. These saving may include: 

(1) Reduced overheads such as less inventory or reduced leased space . 

(2) Productivity savings are such as fewer sales consultants needed for Internet 

sales or more efficient order processing on the Web. 

(3) Savings in marketing and sales expenses due to the low cost of ongoing 

homepage operation and the large number of potential customers on the Web. 

( 4) Reduced costs in printing and production of brochures and catalogs when 

your catalog is on the Web. 

( 5) Personnel savings from customers filling out their own orders on the 

Internet. 
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Other Benefits 

Customers control their own transactions. They order when they want and what 

they want without leaving their computers. 

2.4 Business Market Product on the Internet 

Internet Marketing 

Here is what you can do and what consumers can do: 

(1) Mass market through traditional media that your target market uses today. 

(2) Using electronic mail to inform customers about product updates. 

(3) A customer can search for a product they want or they can run across a 

product 

they might be interested in. Examples include: 

(a) A customer uses a search engine. 

(b) A customer sees an advertisement attached to the search engine or other 

applications that they use. 

( c) A consumer uses a web site and sees advertisements. 

Types of Retail Sites 

Try one of the following approaches for your retail site: 

( 1) Storefront (your own homepage) 

The Storefront is like setting up shop on Main Street USA. For average retailing 

businesses, the Storefront is the most popular form of internet presence and is probably 

most appropriate. It has the following advantages: 

(a) Control over exactly what your store looks like. 

(b) Access to millions of potential customers. 

( c) The customer can target searches for stores with similar products and can 

travel very quickly to a specific store. 
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Beware: This strategy places the highest level of reliance on the customer to "stop by" 

your store. 

(2) CyberMall 

The CyberMall rs the Web's vers10n of the suburban shopping mall. The 

CyberMall may be beneficial for smaller firms that might not attract target consumers 

on their own. 

(3) Intermediaries 

Intermediaries bring together individual buyers and sellers in one market. 

2.5 Online Payment 

Payment Methods 

Customers can pay for products with electronic cash like CyberCash or with credit 

cards. Play it safe here. Don't make it a hassle for customers to pay. Use credit cards 

until consumers are comfortable using electronic cash. Also remember. 

(1) The consumer should be able to make an impulse purchase. This means 

some lower cost items and a quick ordering process. 

(2) They should feel secure in doing so. Confirm the purchase and delivery. 

(3) Authenticate the buyer and the buyer's message (namely price information). 

(4) The customer should be able to check the status of their order on the Web page. 

Securing Net Payment 

There are three main approaches for securing Internet payment: 

(1) Encrypt the messages. 

(2) Use "electronic purses". 

(3) Use passwords. 
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Customers need to be informed that transactions on the Internet are safe given that 

the above precautions are taken. You make want to provide a toll free number so that 

customers can call in sensitive information such as their credit card numbers. 

2.6 Satisfying Customers on the Internet 

It is necessary in order to retain current customers and to attract new customers. 

The keys for businesses are to: 

( 1) Determine what services they can provide or how they can provide them on 

the Internet. These are the services you exploit. 

(2) Recognize what service you cannot provide via the Internet such as letting 

the customer touch the merchandise. Provide substitute services like great graphical 

representation of the merchandise. 

(3) Try training customers on how to use the Internet or your site. Provide a 

help screen. 

( 4) Take advantage of the interactive nature between and among firms and 

consumers by getting suggestion for improvements from customers. 

2.7 Why the Need to Go Online 

In this age of Information Technology, Electronic Commerce is being used with 

increasing frequency for International Transactions, to the extent that a new age in 

global economic relation has arrived, namely one in which Electronic Trade is the 

leading strategy. 

As part of the global trading system, Nice Orchid has no choice but to accelerate 

its adaptation to this new approach as to explore this new channel which are opening up 

and compete effectively through them. For orchids, the Internet will eliminate the 

influence of the intermediaries, and allow them to be able to conduct their business with 

their retail customers directly online with lower cost offered. The business can be done 
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without the boundaries of geography or time. And the trading patterns are changed 

from physical transaction to online transaction. 

By seeing the unlimited opportunities that the Internet can offer, Nice Orchid 

decided to open a web site under the name "niceorchid.com" as another marketing 

channel to promote orchid to an International Market. 

The web site would serve the demand of Online Orchid Buyer by providing wide 

varieties and high quality of products and services over the Internet. Nice Orchid would 

add value to the web by offering customization services such as showing products, 

online outlet where all of customers can order their orchids 24 hours a week directly 

from their computer to see fresh orchids like in the shop. 

The world online is added to imply that our website offers online products and 

ordering products via the Internet. It helps expand the customers' perception that Nice 

Orchid is certainly the place that provides orchid for customers to buy online. The world 

Nice Orchid is easy to pronounce, recognized and remember. It is also generalized and 

flexible. A vast collection of orchid can be included in website because it is generalized 

enough to cover any kind of orchid This, enables us to expand our business to increase 

kind of orchid and service without changing the name in the future. 
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III. ONLINE MARKETING STRATEGIES 

3.1 Key to Success 

(1) Sell product of the highest quality with excellent customer support. 

(2) Communicate with our customer base through continued use of the our website. 

(3) Retain customers to generate repeat purchases and make referrals. 

(4) Continue to enhance daily sales by expanding the products line and service 

offered. 

3.2 SWOT Analysis 

SWOT Analysis is a tool for auditing an organization and its environment. It is 

the first stage of planning that helps marketers to focus on key issues. Once key issues 

have been identified, they feed into marketing objectives. We will use the SWOT 

Analysis in conjunction with Porter's Five-Force analysis for audit and analysis. SWOT 

stands for strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. Strengths and weaknesses 

are internal factors while Opportunities and threats are external factors. 

Strengths Weaknesses 

Opportunities Th reals 

SWOT Analysis 

Figure 3.1. SWOT Analysis. 
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Strengths: 

(1) Always updated our products and other information on the web site 

frequency. The good thing about web site is that all the information can be changed all 

the time due to the Internet capacity. 

(2) Have own farm and reliable paiiner farms for fresh orchids. They always 

provided us with good quality orchids. 

(3) Have a high level of experience and product knowledge. 

(4) Low competitors because we have various collections of the popular orchids. 

(5) Suitable price for our orchids and services because Thai orchids is less 

expensive than orchids from foreign countries. 

(6) Have delivery service for our customers for every item they buy. 

(7) An easy to remember with name and easy to type niceorchid.com. 

(8) Is a new channel for customers to buy fresh orchid from Internet. Also save 

customer's time and expense from traveling. 

(9) Provide only good quality orchids. 

( 10) Flexibility of orchid, we will keep on adding new product lines and related 

services. 

(11) User friendly, the interface of web is designed to support customer's 

demand, it's simple to use and easy to find the required information. Niceorchid.com 

make it easy for our customers to navigate the site. No matter where he/her is, they can 

always see where they are by looking at the menu bar that indicates the current page and 

the roots them came from. 

(12) Everyone automatically becomes our member after they sign up for our 

email service. Niceorchid.com will inform our members with a newsletter, updated 

information on our website, etc. 
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(13) More comfortable and convenient than gomg to farms to select fresh 

orchids. 

(14) Also use website as a new advertising tools to promote our website to be 

recognized by others. Customers can find out more information about us on the web 

page. 

(15) The cost of advertisement on the Internet 1s lower than the traditional 

advertisement methods. 

(16) Relationship selling. We get to know out customers, one by one by keeping 

record of the customer's details and behavior from what they buy. That information is 

such as birthday, For example: when the customer's birthday comes, we will send 

something to greet them and this will maintain a relationship with our customers. 

(17) Excellent and stable staff, offering personalized customer service. 

Weaknesses: 

(1) The Website http://www.niceorchid.com is still unknown to the customers. 

As niceorchid.com is a new online store, our product and website names may be 

unknown to some customers. 

(2) Customers cannot touch and see the real product; customers can only look 

from the web site. 

(3) There is no immediate interaction with customer. For example, if the 

customer has questions about orchids, they have to write e-mail to our web site for 

asking that question. Then we reply by mail to the question and the customer has to wait 

for a while or may be the next day that they will receive the answer. 

( 4) High delivery cost. 

(5) Low company profiles in the market. 

(6) Inexperience in doing Electronic Business. 
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Opportunities: 

( 1) The Internet tends to be the most important media for doing business in the 

future. Customer can see that electronic communication become widely used among 

business partners around the world. 

(2) Nowadays, people get more knowledge about how to use computer and 

Internet becomes a parts of our every day life. 

(3) Most companies do many transactions online including selling and buying 

product online. 

( 4) Building international brand image. 

Threats: 

(1) Have competitors both direct and indirect. All these companies also see 

products online too. 

(2) Customers may feel insecure with online transaction especially an online 

payment. 

(3) Some people still like the traditional way of shopping because the way of 

traditional shopping, customers can see, touch, and ask the question they want to know 

at the time. 

( 4) Maj or exporters have producers and large farms dominate a large market 

share. So it is very hard for Nice Orchid to gain a market shares. 

After reviewing the SWOT analysis above, we could say that Nice Orchid have 

more strengths and opportunities than weaknesses and threats. It is a good sign for 

doing this business online and to be more successful. 
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3.3 Market Segmentation 

Currently, niceorchid.com is concentrated (niche) marketing that decides to set the 

target market, who are interested in fresh orchids and orchids collection including both 

Thai and International people. Most of them must have purchasing power. 

Geography 

Industry: Wholesalers, retailers and people 

Location: City or sub-urban. 

Company size: Small, medium, and large. 

Size of order: Small, medium, and large. 

Demography 

The customers of orchids are divided into many variables including well

education people, high purchasing power and orchid's collectors. Buyers consist of a 

variety of nationalities, religions, races and occupations. 

3.4 Target Market 

We target mainly the business group is the customers who in our interest 

including Both Thai and International people, who are interested in the orchids and want 

to take care of them with love. 

3.5 Market Objectives 

( 1) Rating of customers increases 10 % in every three years. 

(2) To increase the sale volume up to 5 percent. 

(3) To obtain additional 5 percent of total market share. 

(4) To brand awareness of the company to be known by wholesalers and 

distributors of orchid worldwide. 

(5) To create good, strong and reliability image of the company. 
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(6) To mcrease the service levels, expand choices and convemence to the 

customers. 

(7) To increase the number of new customers and the sale volume. 

3.6 Market Mixes (4Ps) 

3.6.1 Place 

Our sale market is in city, sub-urban areas in Thailand. The firm will create a 

vertical perception in the minds of consumers for fresh, safe and superb orchids. 

When the customers think of finding new orchid supplier online, we are on the 

first row. We offer the online value-added services that the competitors cannot do such 

as online ordering and price quoting and can receive the order through online system 

and then distribute the product to customers by charging the delivery fee. 

3.6.2 Product 

Orchid collection is the largest and most comprehensives in the world. So Nice 

Orchid provides kind of orchid to meet the market demands. Niceorchid has made 

website easy to find the perfect orchids. Whether you want an orchid for yourself or 

supplies for a orchid enthusiast, Niceorchid will help you select just the right item. To 

read more about a desired item, click on the "info" button. 

3.6.3 Pricing 

Pricing is one of the marketing strategies that is very important in competing with 

competitors. Firstly, we use the competitive price strategy to setup price at market price 

and give percentage of discount when customer meets the target sales volume. Besides, 

niceorchid.com offers a convenient way of payment and orchids we ship is individually 

selected to make sure only the best orchids are sent to our customers. That means you 

save money and receive the freshest orchids possible. 

Payment Method 
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(1) Transferring money through bank account and send the confirmation 

documents to Niceorchid. Once, we receive confirmation documents from our clients, 

we will send all the package information and received invoiced to customers address in 

Thailand. 

(2) Credit card payment is accepted via VISA, MASTER and AMERICAN 

EXPRESS that can be made at our shop. On-line credit card payment will be using 

Secure Socket Layer (SSL) technology to ensure privacy and security to all transactions 

made through Niceorchid. 

3.6.4 Promotion 

Advertising 

Advertising objectives: 

(1) To create brand awareness ofNiceorchid 

(2) To create good brand image toward the company website. 

(3) To create preference to the company website. 

( 4) To inform the customer about the web's functions and its benefits. 

Advertising Strategies: 

We plan to reach the target market by launching advertising campaign in a tone or 

brand character statement as "The most preferred choice for Wholesales Orchids 

Shopping Online" and our unique selling point is the wholesales and retail orchids who 

are the Internet users. The following media will be used: 

(1) Banner and Thumbnails. 

(2) E-mail 

(3) Search Engines. 

We use these online media initially due to its low operation cost and it directly 

catches our target group. 
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Advertising tactics: 

( 1) Banner and thumbnails 

The reasons that we choose banner and thumbnail are that it has more targeted 

communication ability to reach the focused audiences of our target, It is a graphic 

displaying on a web page. When audiences click on the banner or thumbnail, they will 

be transferred to our site. We concentrate on image size of graphics because the smaller 

file size provides quicker loading to the audiences. The strategy help people to access 

the web site easier. The figures are our banner and thumbnail posed to other sites to 

meet our prospects. 

(2) E-mail 

The active push strategy is applied by sending e-mails to audiences' inbox. E-mail 

is cost effective and has quick response rate from the sales targets. We will e-mail to 

people in mailing list containing the names of the sales groups the firm purchases from 

companies who generate these lists. 

(3) Search Engines 

Search engine is something like the yellow pages for telephone number searching. 

Most of the Internet users will visit the search engines' web site to look for the 

particular web that contains the targeted information. Therefore, it is the requirement for 

us to put our company web site in a searching list in search engines to announce to the 

world that our web is available. We will register our web site in the following top ten 

search engines: yahoo.com, google.com and sanook.com 

Sales Promotion 

Promotion Objectives: 

(1) To create product awareness. 
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(2) To create an immediate sales or convince the buyers to place an order right 

away. 

(3) To encourage non-buyers to try buying from the company. 

Strategy 1: Quantity Order Discount 

Tactic: 

To provide an incentive to the customers to order more, we offer the quantity 

discount as follows: 

Table 3 .1. Quantity Order Discount Rate. 

Quantity Order (Baht) Trade Discount Received (%) per order 

5,001 or more 15 

2,001- 5,000 10 

1,000 - 2,000 5 

Public Relations 

We handle public relationship on the web to promote our brand and product 

because the digital space provides information-rich reaching people highly. The news 

stories and features are update and customized easily and substantially. For instance, the 

charitable can1paign in rural area will be publicized continuously for its progress on the net. 

3.7 Finance 

Break-even Analysis 

The Break-even point is the period when funds go out and funds go in interest 

exact at zero. The company anticipated investment cost in the first three years to excessd 

the revenue therefore; the company incurred a total net lost of 271,800 Baht of 
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the first year and 262,550 Baht of second year of all overall operating income according 

to Table 3.2 Expense and Revenue Summary. However, for the company to break-even 

the company must maintain equally total expenses to total revenue. break-even which is 

shown in Figure 3.2 in the third year of the operation the company will realize the 

break-even. 

5,000,000 T"-············--··········•·•·•·•••••••····••••·•·····""'"" 

4 ,500 ,000 ·f·-------------------------------.. ·-····--------i 

4,000,000 
:l: 3,500,000 

11:1 
t.Q 3,000,000 
c ..... 2, 500, 000 +-----·-·------- ---- ----·-··----------··--/--,,,.- ----------·--· ---'! 
Ul 
.! 2,000,000 

~ 1,500,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
0 +----~------~--~---i 

1 2 3 4 5 

Year 

Figure 3.2. Break-Even Analysis. 

Return on Investment 

---+-Cumulative Expense 

-ill- Cumulativr Revenue 

Return on Investment is determining the investment payback time. By subtracting 

total revenue with total expense will give total payback period of the investment in the 

first five years as shown: 
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Table 3.2. Expense and Revenue Summary. 

Expense 1st Year 211
d Year 31

'
1 Year 4th Year 5th Year 

Fixed Cost 

Hardware Cost 50,000 - - - -

Software Cost 10,000 10,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 

Web Implementation 20,000 - - - -

Installation Fees 85,000 - - - -

Office Equipment Cost 30,000 20,000 25,000 20,000 25,000 

Maintenance Cost 50,000 30,000 20,000 15,000 15,000 

Rent Expenses 50,000 30,000 20,000 15,000 15,000 

Labor Cost(!Ostaff@6,000) 60,000 60,000 75,500 80,000 85,000 

Variable Cost 

Cost of Orchids 100,000 200,000 250,000 300,000 400,000 

Office Suppiles Cost 32,000 27,000 26,000 25,500 23,500 

Training Cost 20,000 15,000 25,000 20,000 20,000 

Utility Cost 40,000 44,000 48,400 55,000 58,564 

Transportation Cost 100,000 130,000 164,500 140,000 149,801 

Total Expense 647,000 566,000 659,400 675,500 796,865 

Cumulative Expense 647,000 1,213,000 1,872,400 2,547,900 3,344,765 

Revenue 

Sales 354,000 550,000 893,950 1,040,000 1,290,000 

Commission 21,200 25,250 40,500 45,800 55,000 

Total Revenue 375,200 575,250 890,500 1,085,800 1,345,000 

Cumulative Revenue 375,200 950,450 1,872,400 2,958,200 4,303,200 

Total Net Income (271,800) (262,550) - 410,300 958,435 
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According to the expense and revenue summary, we can see that return on 

investment period is a period when total net income exceeded total expense. 
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IV. WEB DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 Site Content 

Figure 4.1. Page Layout of niceorchid.com. 
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Design Sketches 

Section 1 : Header 

Section2 : Site Navigation 

Section 3: Section 4 : Product Listings 

Category Navigation 

Section 5 : Footer 

Figure 4.2. Design Sketch of niceorchid.com. 

Section 1: HEADER The site header is the standard header we have been using 

all along. It shows the logo of web site, the name of the current page and banner. 

Section 2: SITE NA VI GATOR Our standard site navigation links go here. 

Section 3: CATEGORY NAVIGATOR Here we will show the navigation path 

from the shopping by show category follow color of orchids that make it easy to find 

orchids, and make it even easier to buy. 

Section 4: PRODUCT LIST This is where we print out the products that are 

available for sale under the current category. When a user clicks on a product, they 

should be taken to the product details page where we display detailed information about 

the product. We also provide a link here for the user to add the items into the shopping cart. 

Section 5: FOOTER Our standard footer that contains the cheesy slogan. 
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Now that we understand how we should build our product catalog, let's shift our 

attention to the shopping cart. What exactly is a shopping cart, and how should it be 

built? A shopping cart is simply a list of products that the customer wants to buy, so it 

turns out to be really easy to build. In fact, our shopping cart will just be an associative 

array of product ID's and quantities, and it will be stored as a session variable. 

The basic operations that we would like to be able to do with our shopping caii are: 

( 1) Add products to the cart 

(2) Remove products from the cart 

(3) Count up the number of products in the cart 

( 4) Calculate the total price of the products in the cart 

4.2 Site Structure 
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4.3 Visual Design 

Color and Tone 

As we aim to make this web site for visitor feel comf01iable so the color and tone 

then will follow our Niceorchid logo which is the purple, and white. The purple 1s 

associated with royalty, independence, creativity, mystery and magic. White 1s 

associated with light, goodness, innocence, purity and virginity. The black JSTinaas 

Fonts at logo create feel of soft and reliable, which suits to represent the natural of 

orchids. 

Piuk&Red 

~ 
~ 
Yel10w 

Collection Orclud NICeorchid t.•)m pN\~ides y<;ll a coiweruent tool 
to <-,rd~r orchids ,::;nJm(': t0 be di:-bvered to 

I\.1aiJing List 

;:r1y-.vh.ere u1 the TI~aila.nd. "'Ne t.::t.ke pnde u'l. Testimonials 
<:>fform.g a disti.<J.ctlve style and quali~l m our 
<.~rch!ds and guarantee Y<-)ur sa!isfactwn 

With many selec.b.ons for .:i.11 (iccasv ... ns an.-:! 
h( .. Uda.ys, vur J..rlces are ve1y alfr_,rdable and the 
quality 1s unbtat-en. OrderU~ is vtry si.rr.ple and 
easy Your payment mfonnatlr:·n is processed 
through the secured line and wili be kept stnctly 
confidenbal We are constantly upgra<lm,g trus $lte 
with new features and !deas. PleMt: vis1t tr~s s:k 
frequen!fy. 

Tiu~nk y;,u for t.:J..:Jiig a moment to e:-..1)lore cur 
site. Vf e welcom.e the oppo1tu."ilty t(.1 create a.'1y 
of the c.ustvm de$ignS you select c.n~!ine, or call 
ll$ t<:>ll-free at the sh.idto if you h.we scmeUling 
special in mind 

FAVORl!J<S 

' .. ~·.1.,r . . r 
", 

Th.,r'J...y1;u~o rn1Jct. foft.ikit\!) NH: ofrr.yspeciJl 
.lft.11'\']HDH•t ! Af'r•ltC..11t It,~ <!AU (Ari 'IVU ll-61< 

t.,,;tt. mytl~ .. 'Oll~. I !Im M•W !\} tf\~ \<o'tl> l11'<d 'fC(./r 

v<et<::ite 1eA!!y-rn.1d1: llos1. L<,<k>lil<.t I g<J111,;~"Y 
Jrn1 fo;ir1<.l th"' last f!IJ;b1 in PorlL1n<jl 2.:-.·~·>.f 

;.<t<"•'J"-X• 

Wf:h'il!dtiirdltt}•t<1:vtfr19y1.-v.1gdifl!Tt.~mfo1!1,e 

frtcih llOW<:i:! J:id l.)t~dt ~<or:.l<."i!I 

Figure 4.4. Color and Tone of Niceorchid.com. 
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4.4 Production & Operation 

Web Template 

Pink &Red 
·vVlute 
~· 

Yelfow 

Collection Orchid 

Contact Us Delli•e:rv Info Orchid Care T1-ack Order 

Figure 4.5. Web Template of Niceorchid.com. 
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Final Web Design 

Pink&Red 

vVlute: 
Pu:t:ple 

Yellow 
Collection Orchid 

hid po 

Contact Us 

Welcome 
Order Online Today! 

Nice orchid. com provides you a convenient toe;! 
to order orchids on.line to be delivered to 
anywhere in the TI1ailand. We take pride in 
offering a distinctive style and quality m our 
orchid$ and guarantee your satisfaction. 

\Vith many selech<)ns for all occasions and 
holidays, our prices are very affordable and the 
quality is unbeaten. Ordering is very simple and 
easy. Your payment information is processed 
through the secured lifle and will be kept strictly 
confidential. \Ve are constantly upgrading this site 
with new features and ideas. Please visit this site 
frequently. 

Titank you for talr-.ing a moment to explore our 
site Vle welcome the opportunity to create any 
of the custom designs you select on-line, or call 
us toll-free at the studio if you have something 
special in mind. 

FAVORITES 

Deliverylnfll Ordrid Care fuckOri!er 

Mailing Li st 

Testimonials 
Thank you S'-' much fot taking care of my sp~dal 
.Jnang~merit. I appr~.::i.de the ~xtur care yo1..1 took 

wHh nw 11owers. I dm ries..-v to the web .;ind yo1.11 
(N~bs:ite: ri:Jlly' mJdt it ~ary. Looks lil<'.f!: I got li;d<y 

s:nd foiJnd 1he best florist in P1:.rtlarid! l)ecf..;/ 
L~ngston 

We- w1'll definitely be using you again! Thank$ for the 

fresh floWE:t'$ and gr~at ser.;icE:! -.lohn Cporse: 

Figure 4.6. Home Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Pirik&.Red 

White 

Purple 

Yellow 
Collection Orelrld 

Contact Us Dej®1y Inf9 Ot-chld Care Track Order 

rlhout us 

About the Nice Orchid shop 

lien~'s Some Infonuation About Us and Our Orchids ... 
Our l'vlis sion 
Be whose favorite way to buy orchids. 

Our Orchids 
Our Orchids come from our farm and our partner farms. Orchids are shipped directly 
from farm v1ithin 24 hours from receipt ,,f order. We make every attempt to ship your 
c;rchid as soon as an order is received. However, during peak times, this may be 
impossible. 

Great Quality and Freshness 
Since our orchids are delillered direct from the fann, they last a long time. We 
guarantee the freshness of our orchids 

Value and Convenience 
Since we deliver direct from the farms, you sa\le! Instead of your order going from 
grower to florist, t11en from florist to you, your orders v.ith niceorchid.com come fresh 
t•) you from t11e grower. Your orchid is new and fresh 

Customer Service 
We offer customer support 24 hours a day on weekdays, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
PST on weekends. You can also email any of your concerns. 

Figure 4.7. Profile Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Pink&Red 

\\<'lute 

Purple 
.:Yellow 

orchid porting made ea 

Con:tact Us Delil<ety Info Orchid Care Track OuJel' 

Contact Us 

Nice Orchid Co., Ltd 

141Ranong1 Road, Dusit, 

Bangkok 10300 

Tel. 0-2668-5694 

E-mail : rnstomerservice@niceorcltid.com 

Weh site : www.niceorchid.com 

Figure 4.8. Contact Us Page ofNiceorchid.com. 
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Pink &Red 

\l\IJrlte -,-

Yellow -,--
Collection Drdrid 

Contact Us De!ivecy Info Orchid Cim' Track Order 

lnfiJ 

Important Delivery Infomation 

an order must be i:,laced before JOO Plv1 

Delivery Coverage 

We deliver our orchids to anywhere within Thailand, Cun-ently we don't ship our 
orchids internationally, and in the foture we are looking forward to serving mdividuals 
who want to send our beautiful orchids to his or her beloved one overseas. 

Delivery Time 

For all orchids to be received by the recipient t11e next two days , an order must be 
placed before 3 00 PM 

Sthedllling Deliveries 

Saturday, Sunday and Monday deliveries are not available. We process any orders 
placed dunng these three days on Monday and ship t11em on the same 
day.Niceorchid.com cuiTently does not offer same day delivery, 

Shipping Cost 

We ship our fresh orchids to you using a 2 day priority deliveiy service.Oui· shippmg 
cost is only J3 150 . V·!e recommend this delivery service because our customers 
certainlj· can save a lot on the shipping cost, and we guarantee that your orchids will 
still arrive fresh and beautiful because orders are shipped to you in specially designed 
boxes to ensure that they arrive safely. 

Changes to Shipping Address 

\Ve want to accomodate any requests that our customers ask, but any changes made 
to the shipping address after the orchid has been shipped would result in a J3 250 
charge . However, If the product has not been shipped and oui· customer wants to 
make a change, we are more tl1an happy to accomodate such a request, 

If you have any questions, please contact our Customer Service: 

customerservice@niceorchid.com 

Figure 4.9. Delivery Info Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Figure 4.10. 

rv:;;~:::;Ac;if lf!Ot'C ·t./1ar.l f.WCI dozet! Sf.ep-byv1S~ sr.ep den1anst:r·,,1t.ioni.~ ,; ,/ 

OrcftidCare 

'~ ~~ \ 

' '9.k 

Paphinpedilum 

· ~ \Vh>'.'ti :M~i: of (·rducls, th~y vftt11 :hiJ.: c( 

1Jff4!f C:l.lt!e;.·a$ ,~:Jy Me •.:::ault?as .gr,-:-,ns ;c-daJ, 
~ tht~ fo:m an ide<&d 'or::hd' m pul+: n~d~' ep: .. 
· · \V1illt <•1:i e ,,,nsder~ci a nth m<rtl'J h'>bliy, <•rtb:d .f,!"<)\V'.1',S 

\$ ;;.~.w 'h1U'ti:i the rt;i.ch ,.f J•lst ab,,ut e<.·i;q(·nt 

CattlqaJ .'.te dti;n tht. fir::! (·rch:J at<tt{;f•td ai:d ;;.:~101~ !ht ;_o-e-cy e;u:t::i t•J fj(iW • 

. l ftw ba;-11; ei!idr,hr,f.$ am fo!low~d Jw!r.t.d, ;;.-> mill'Y •:a;t!qa~ ;uo<; gr,wn1 
.l..:'<:>Und V/(•!id tb-.t theit b1H1c <uiruta! requ(rcmtots an: K<"'tt: a~ !!~stn;;;t\:m f(·r tl:e 
p··)WU';,f; t.f 1>ther t:,•yes vf ·~:d;ds · ~(ir<.>w it like ,1 C'att!t-y.\ 'T•cday, C.!ttlty.\ iiybndo 
CG•1m: Ul a!i CC1lo1$ · tl(·t JU5l t.\.ie 'trad;:i~·!li:.l° white, purp!e atld White With C(~k1ed bp · 
but rtd;, gi:-eer:r, yenvws, vraJl,f'.l'S, tvtll 'th:'• Cr:!tl<:y;:<! are .ahv iwail.s.bfo year 
;-.::v•.m<l Yts. a ve1y :;an~fano:y olie;:!i·:!l cvulJ be C\clt wl.th .:.i-Jy C'attley.u fa:ctrA 
:.r. more tr<')po.! Meas £":.lch as H.awa.:; uiJ Flv;id.!. C'attleya£ really <l·'.1 be;t 1.r. a 
z-eenh0ust ~":,~me can, hvwenr !;..e g:"<:»'l:l SUC(:tssf,;h'y u: tl:t h·;.U$t tf a<lequak light 
a.-..;i hurt..tdl17 CM h main.lai:.;e.-.1 ?la..ts 'ar: be g~wn in a sunny wUdQW - lightly 
sJudd $OU6, vr e.ast 0r west. r.~·t no1h • and ;;~:.nw.ued ,.ut-vf-<l0,,n for b~:>t 

result:. Thete ~~ ali:o ,; grvui:. d Catcleya hyl:·rkh rtrnci'\,£ frvm !he cvl.:1-u.!era.nt 
Mt>~can lM~M, r,,;·t1b!)' L. a!lceps, that can be gr;;-"Ml out-Qf-d.,.;.r~ ye(;J arvu:d 
""·h~1r.. frost does r.01 thrtalcn. 

UGHT Catl.ley.1s net<.! a go<Al .'<lfl«i.::il of 1i.g1,1 t» gt""'' awJ fl,;wet well A go-od 
g:td~ tv whdht:r 0: Mt a pLm~ l$ gt\tit;,g pr0f•¢1 ligtil is the c<'.'ki of the fo~e lt 
$h[ .. 1!lrl bt ofa·r,- gr~en railirr tli>'l:t a d:uk hltl; t,fo.'f':n 1},e. ~,,J.!(,:; fbuki d-o:•;tfop strmg:h 
~nd upfi.¢1! V.'li!lout the oed for st:ilir...g. 1f tht p!.i:1B f•r·~dur e Wt ilk ~~n::·'J.1bs v."ith n<:> 
;;heath, iti$ a~._gr1 of1nsuffic1eritligil! 

TK&-l.PEH.ATURE &. HUMJDlT\' 'Ii)e opbnu.'!1 temi~{'raturc range for best 
g;-<:-v.·th and tlvwerir,g: is 60? - 81)? F ifowt<Jt(, p1Mt€ will stand J.y,;m mtzi the fi..~es 
a."l<l up in\c- the r,:.netie~ '"'-ilh Lttle or n<:' <lamage if hurni<ity and watet~ a.re in IUJ.e. A 
fv0d ru!t vf thun'.:b is tv raise hwnidrty W'Jth t.emptrar.::e ar:d kwt!" \\'Ith kwtr 
t!n;perat:zes In the h¢me, placing a tray vf water under the r,la:nts whl.e keepfilg the 
p.;,ts frvm actually t<:>uc1'i"lg the wa!e-r (filkng the tray with gra.vd, cvveri."lg \\i~h a wiu 
grid etc) will increase the humidity 

Vf.NTHATJON All orchids require fresh circulatmg Mr that provides carbon 
dioxide. Again the home is usually a good provider Drafts of cold er hot air are to be 
avoided In particular avoid placing your plants ur.der a heater outlet or m front of an 

air condinoner 

\VA 1 EH Cattleyas have evolved water stora,ge organs to withstand periodic drying 
m their nallve habitats For this reason, it is recommended that p!arits 1tl cultivation be 
?.!lowed to go nearly di)• between watering Mature plants generally need watenng 

about once a week, sma!Jer plants perhaps every 4 - 5 days most of the year. In 
cooler or cloudy weather, plants may be left a bttle longer between watel'U'lg When m 
doubt, don't Always water thoroughly, allowing water to dram weU through the 
drainage holes of the pct 

FEH.HLIZ.!NG Cattleyas should be fed ever/ two weeks with a balanced fertilizer 
(7-9-5 er 20-20-20) dun.'),g the growing season and once a month otherw1se. Yvu 
may get slightly better b!oom!r:g results by using a 'blNm' type fertilu:er (3-12-6) 
every 4 to 6 times you fertili!e You ca.'1 fertilize with every watering if you prefer but 
cut the strength in half(wea.\;Jy weekly) 

JlOTUNG Fir bark 1s the most commmt!y used pottlris med:a for catt!eyas Most 
nurseries carry bark for use m potting orchids (sterilized) Use a med.mm grade of 
bark for larger pots (5 - 6 !Jlches) and seedl:ng grade for smaller Wet the bark prior 
to potting.Cartieyas should be repotted, on average, every two years. Careful 

observallon of your plants will enable you to kr.ow when the plants are acb.ve!y 
roctmg Ths 1s the opllmum llme for repottln8 - when the plant is JUst starllng new 
root growth Unless the plant has outgroY<TI a SI.Zable pot, 8" or more, it 1s best to shift 
the p!ar.t on and not divide as this will allow the plant to give its best flowering. When 
dividing, always leave 3 - 5 green bl~bs per division as this will usually allow the plant 
to flower the same year it is potted. The oldest bulb should be against the edge of the 

pot and the newest toward the center, w.th sufficient space for two year's growth 
'The rru..-.:: should be finrJy ta.rnped dov.'Ji and should be about l' below the run of the 
pot Newly potted plants will appreciate being kept slightly shaded in a humid 

atmosphere and dry at th~ roots (ifposs:ble) 

11H0BLEJ..1_:) The most common pests associated v.ith cattleyas are the suck.mg 
insects, such as scale, mealy bug, and aphids 'These pests are most effecnvely 
controlled by the use of :Malathion or a smular msecticide Always foUow label 
!Jlstructions. Slugs and snails can be controlled with a regular bait program The~e 

g<.Udelmes are necesrnnly very general Condibons vary frcm home to home and 
greenhouse to greenhouse. We suggest a v1s1t to your local Orclud Society. M:eet1n.gs 
are held regularly and you'll find plenty of free help and. most h.1<.e!y, a very lhend.!y 
group 

Orchid Care - Cattleya Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Figure 4.11. 

Orchid Care 

Orchid C'<>re - Dtmdrnhium 

Paphiopcdllu1n 

Drncf.r(-.b11uns are perforrrM..g '-'IO:IY well every'+vhere They 
are •:foing well m greed:wuses . .:,ulside 1.1n<ler trees, on 

win<l<•Wtills and under lights The e·1ergreen !eaves are 
beautlfitl undtr wann c-r cvvl cvn<l<Mns The flowers last 
for months 

UGlfT Dendrob1ums like ind:rect or tiltered hght In tlie green.house l(l!)0-2000 
fo,:>l-candles lS best for mature plat.ts. A west <i1 east faoii.g W'lfdow or a shaded 
svuth v .. ·Uldvw w•Jl .-:.:b very rucdy. You may ak:i supplement with amticial hght, such 
a.s grow !w., if neeJed. 111e leaves should be med1um grew if light 1~ c-:,nect. To;.\ 
yell,>w a leaf uidicates t•)O rDuch L.ght and too <:hf'.!( a green indicati:<:: tc,o htde light 
111ty're qw1e gvod al letting you know h-:-w tliey ate d·:img 

TEMPf<:RATUHE & HlJMlOlTY ldeal te!f4>erntu1e iange is 627 ~ 85? Larger 
1Aant.s ·..vill tv!erate u.p t<> 90? provided hum1dity 1s kept at ltast 50'%. B3.m:a1ly most 
homes v.'lll f1rvv1de the requtfed temperatures \v:.thvut any adj~•sttneo.ts [Jendrobmrns 
en_ioy a relat!vefy h!~j1 hu;rcd.1.ty. Hwn1<lit.1J in tl.1t h(,f11t can be U1creastd by r-·ultll'ig the 
r·lants <)n a tray that can h<:>lJ a small amount d •.-,rati:'r, nKh as a Hurrtich-Gr<) tray 
You canals<:. u~t a shallow container tilled \\.>rth marbles or stvnes but be careful tha! 
the bvttc·m vf the pot is alway~ abo·.;e the water as they <lo Mt hlce to have "v:et feet~ 
J.. daily 1mtmg of the lea'JeS will afav he!p 

VENTTI,ATTON .All orch.ids require fresh c!rculatir,,g air that provides car\;.vn 
dto7.lde. Again the home is usually a g<>·:>d provider. Dr alb of cold or h<>I air are to bt 
a-.toit.led fo particul?-J' avo:d placing ycur plants under a heatt'r outlet or in fro-nt ,::>fan 
a!!' t("·n<ilhoner 

\VATEIUNG The number one rule 1s water e?.rly. by d.::.1r:.g so you will avo1d sen<lm.g 
you d~ndrohum to bed with water standing on its leaves. Number tv.ro rule is the 
smaller the pot the more frequent the watering - to elaborate Uy once a week for six 
inch and larger pots, every four to five days for smaller pots. The newer the bark the 
more often the watering, if your bark is two years old it will be breaking dovm (see 
below) and will need watering Jess often 

FERTilJZIT~G Most Dendrobituns are epiphytic in nature, meaning they are tree 
dwellers. They are not, however, parasit:tc. Therefore the need to fertilize.There are 
many "methods" of fertilizing your dendrob1ums. To keep 1t simple if it is in bark use a 
balanced fertilizer (1-7-7, 7-9-5) at half recommended strength weekly. Weakly 
weekly. Another 1s to use the !ugh phosphorus fertilizer every fourth week throughout 
the year. In any case 1t is a good idea to leach your plants at least once a month. This 
is accomplished by watering with water only until water flows out of the pot for a 
whtle. The purpose ts to rinse out any salt build-up. Speaking of salt do not use water 
softened with salt to water any plant 

POTTING Potting m bark recommended for orchids will suffice, though there are 
many "sophisticated" rruY.es used by growers Use fine for seedlings and a medi.um 
slz:e for larger plants. It is recommended that you soak the bark overnight in water 
Take the plant out of the pot carefully and gently clean off all the old bark (the 
reasons for repotting are either the old mix is breakmg down - literally getting soft and 
looking more like dirt, or that the plant has outgrown the pot) so get off all that old 
bark and the dead roots (usually fotmd right tmder the center of the plant). Choose a 
pot that is Just large enough to get the roots into it wlthout "cramming~ them m. Don't 
make the mistake of over potting; be willing to repot every other year. You might 
now mark the plant stake with today's date; it helps us remember when we last 
repotted the plant A rinse with a root stimulation solution (such as Dyna-Gro KLN) 
at this time will reduce the shock to the plant. Unless 1t really necessary don't repot 
when the plant is in bloom as it may cause bloom drop 

.PHOBLEMS Yes there are a few pornble problems you could encounter. Pests are 
most likely to be in the form of scale that are treatable with Malathion or mealy bug 
which succumbs to a dab of rubbing alcohol on a Q-tip. Should you find signs of snail 
of slugs you can bait and if in a hurry to rid yourself of the critters place a piece of 
lettuce on the bark, its their favorite snack and you literally have them in the palm of 
your hand.These guidelines are necessarily very general. Conditions vary from home 
to home and greenhouse to greenhouse. We suggest a vmt to your local Orchid 
Society. Meetings are held regularly and you'll find plenty of free help and, most 
ltlcely, a very friendly group 
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Figure 4.12. 

tile ~'l"<.:hid rhlrt,' CD RO.V yo:..1 ~11:~ 
::yce:;·;;,:w,·:<,\:,;,,, hBYc h:-en w,1ir,ing for! / /· / 

Orchid Care 

I . 

1'aphi<·ped\['l.."ll <:::t c.;::t yf the tt:51ert ,~fd;i<l;; for tht 
home gr·::>Wo::r 'll;eir reqt:::erncd~ aie much hke y{--tll$ 

and Si) will. (10 cy,:;itc well it. the h.;.'.l!C 

T.IGHT l'Eipb·ped-Jt:.'nS Lke indiren (·f filtered bsht In t!:e greei:hc·use 80(1-150(1 
fo<.t-can,.Uts is bts:l fo1 uwst malti!"t. ;.!:1.t<!.s A west or ea$t foc~..g vr.:A·::.w ('f a 
!'h~de.,! ~·)U!h ',>,'1.!1dvw -.:.'Ill <l<> ;ie1y m·~t]:f Y(•U m<1y .Urn ;up1,!emtnt with artifk:al 
hght, rn.Ji ;0:; grow hix, tf u-ode.J s~·.n;e p<iplc:i rnch :l$ th<.~t 'J.'\lh toth.~d~1<l.im;~•m ·)( 
S!(·~1c-1 ~s parents reqci!e ;\ h!tlt nl<.:>tt lv,bt'l1,e !taye~ ;:h(•Ukl IV)t bt $·~ft frr:.J;.<.11::.g 

the:i1 sm~ert:ble t<.' diseate) wkdi 1nd:::.ates t'~'-· lrtt!e Lt;'.ht '1lie·./1e qrnte gvod at 
\ettu;g yc.u know hvw they are <lhin.g 

TE!\iPEP..ATURE & JW.'.HlDH Y l<leal tempeo:ure re:nge 1s 60? - 80?. Larger 
r:·fr.!lts will !C·leoate t>f' t<) s:.r pro~1dtd hurrddity 15 h1:.t M lean 50:-,;,, Bas::: ally mvr. 
h,;.rc~~ will prr,,'l\<".le the reql.>lftd r.en;;,erat-.ues '>>:.!'ith~·ut MfJ 

<:<l3ustmer,!s.F'l\pb:>ped:h<:m et1J<:Y a ieLill\ldy !ugh h:Jrrud.iy. Eur::.:<hty m the h:-me 
<:<:~~ be mneast<l Oy ["Jttit:.g the pl:!nl:: (•n a !r..1.y :h<d cm b,,J<J a omn!J arnN1r:! <'.·f 

wa;er. rncli as a Hm:n.E4·(h"' tr;q Yo•J <:<::~ a.b:o 1~st a shJJlv,,; tc·nta:.:1e1 filld with 
rnrbles Dr $t·~nes b;; bt .:irref,i! tbt !he b<:·:tzml of 11.~ pN it alwaJ$ (l.bi)\'e tl:!! 

\;.•11:u, as they Jo 1wt ~k~ k· have •wtt far" A d"'1!y tcistlr•g of the k<i·Je~ ;;:rid. aet~hl 

M·.'l)'.;'MU.a!s·)ht!p 

V£N1 ITATlO:N All ·-:-:-ch1ds rcq:;:::re freth t!:".:U:atms ~ that r.rov1dts tMt·vn 
.±-:-xde Ag.withe h?rnt ;s usuaL'y a S".'·~d prvvider. Draft; vi c,;.!J <:·r h<:·t air .\le tv 
h i\.ll~•it.l.cd Jn f.'?~'fiCufa.r i'IV{'>k\ plat!r',_g ;.'OJ.tr f,lf-~"11$ i;r,de!' J. hec..rer .;.i.~tlet N l!l. front Vf 
an &r cNi.dihonet 

\\IA lERRW Tut r::_i..-r:t>er vne ru!~ !S w«t~r ea!'ly, by d<>UI.£ M y::.u will av.-,id 
sen-ling j°(J1J p;.q.;:L;: .,. bd wlt}1 watt: SWi<lmg otl if:; lea<<!'~ (>f, hea•:tn fr,tbid .. tn M 
c1c.wu (thej1x,c:t'l·,):1 of the- lwv ntwest kav~$) Num~ .. ~t tvw 1ule it ihe s:na!Jtr ~fa~ pot 
!ht ml,fP. freq1:rnt th~ wa!.fl'tllg i(1 eb.hc-rntt lly nr.:: P. ii we~k for :>ix mch and b1_ifr 
pots, every four to five days for smaller pots The newer the bark and the dryer the 
air the more often the watenng. U your bark 1s two years dd it will be breaking dovro 
(see below) and will need watering less often The object \I.1th paphiopedilums is to 
ketp tht roots moist but not wtl 

Ff:HTITl7JNG There are many 'meth.:.ds~ <£ fertilu:ing your paphiopedilurns To 
keep it simplt ust a balanced formula (such as 7-9-5) at b.lf rtconuntnded strength 
for three weeks and a bloom type (such as 3-12-6) every fowth week.In any case it 
is a good idea to !each your plants at least once a month Ths 1s accomphshed by 
watenng with plain water until water flows out of the pol for a while. The purpose is 
to nme out any 5alt build-up Spealung of saJt do not use water sollened v11th salt to 
water any plant Never feed a dry plant 

FOTl1NG Paptuopeddurns are sem1 terrestnal in nature, mearung they grow m a 
layer of decaying vegetation and detnt1,1s found on forest fk()ts Therefore the need 
to fert:ilite. Potting in small (1/8 - 1/4") bark recommer.ded for orctuds W'.11 suffice; 
though there are many "soph!sbcated' mnu!s used by growers We use a mix of; 8 
parts bark, 2 parts perlite, 1 part charcoal, 1 i:-art sphagnum mc·ss findmgs, 1 part 
Java rock and a dash of ag lime. See, it can be 'sophisticated" It is recommended 
that you scak the bark ovem;ght m water With 1 tablespoon of Phys an per gallon of 
water. The rease·ns for repotting are either the old nux is breakifls down (literally 
getting soft and look.mg more like dirt), or that Uie plant has outgrown the pol Take 
t.~e plant out of the pot carefully and gently clean off all the old bark and the dead 
rocts (usually found right under the center of the plant) Chcose a pot that 1s JllSI 

large enough to get the roots into 1t without 'cramming" L\.iem Ill. Don't make the 
mistake of over pottmg, be wil:mg to repot every year or t<.vo Make sure that there is 
a good set of drain holes in the pot, pot shards or Styrofoam "peanuts• in the bottom 
of the pot w.U keep the dram holes open Hold the plant m the center of the pot with 

the lowest leaf about 112 inch below the nm of the pot, add the appropnate su:t:d 
bark and tap the pot to settle any excessive air pockets, do not press too hard on the 
bark as your lady shpper needs rocm to breath Fill to JUSt below the lowest leaf 
You might now mark the plant stake with today's date, helps us remember when we 
last read tbs section Unless it's really nece;sary don't repot when the plant is in 
bloom as 11 may cause b!oom drop 

J'HOHJ.E:-,rs Yei there are a few possible problems you could encounter. Pesls 
are most likely to be m the fotm of mealy bug that are lreatab!e v11th Malathion or a 
dab of rubbing alcohol on a Q·tip. Should you find signs of snail or slugs you can bait 
and, if in a huny to rid yourself of the critters, place a piece oflettuce on the bark, its 
their favonte snack and you'll hterally have them m the palm of yoW" hand.These 
g.i:delines are necessarily ver; general. Cond11l.ons 'IM'f from home to home and 
greenhouse to greenhouse. We suggest a Visit to your local Orchid Society. Meetings 
are held regularly a..'ld you'll find plent<; of free help and, most likely, a very fhendly 
group 
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step demons 

Contact Us Orehl;fCm TrackOnler 

Orchid Care 

Orchid Care - Cut Orchids 

Dendrobium Paphiopedilum 

FRESH f1,()\.\TER .FOOD 

Our orchids come with fresh-flower food. This helps 
bacteria from clogging the stems and provides the food 
necessary to keep your ruTruigements looking fresh 
longer. 

CUTTING \I/hen you get t11e orchids, remove the foliage up to the vase trim ru1d 
re cut: all of t11e stems. It isn't impottant if this is done on an angle <•r straight. Cutting 
the orchid stems with help the orchid drink water through the ends of the stem. 
Cuttir1g the stems under water will remove the air pockets created from beitig out of 
water and keep y•)Ur flowers well hydrated. 

l\!IISTING :Misting your cut orchids 1s a good idea. :Misting raises the relative 
humidity around plants. Since most orchids rely on the air for water and nutrients, 
trusting helps keep orchids well hydrated Another way to prolotig the life of your 
orchids is to completely submerse them in a bucket of water. If you don't have a 
bucket, use the kitchen sink by filfuig it enough to completely submerse the cut 
orchids. Keep them submerese for about ten minutes. This will breath new life into 
wilting cut orchids. 

TEJIAI'ERATURE High and low temperature problems abound during the year. 
Plruits ru1d flowers should never be placed on any hot or cold surface, nor should 
tJ1ey be placed directly in front of a forced-air heating or ait· conditioning system We 
have found that cut orchids placed in areas where running water is located like the 
kitchen sitlk or in the bathroom tends to he4> the shelf life of the cut orchids. 
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.,.Y~llow 

C-0ll~ctinn Orchid 

orchid potting made easy 

Track your order 

This page will help yon track your order. ......... . 

Our orders are usually processed immediately upon receipt so you should receive 
your order within the ne:.:t 2 days. In ruiy event, we unde1take to deliver your order 
within a minimum of 2 days. In the unlikely event that you don't receive yc·ur c•rder 
"~thin this timefrarne we suggest you talce the followuig smlple steps' 

1. Mclee a nvte in your diary of the date you should receive the ordrid(s). 

2. Make sure you save N print out a copy of your order so that you have all the 
mformation to hand if you need to contact us. You should have ati·eady pi'•lted the 
order confirmation page that was emailed to you. 

3 If the orchid(s) still haven't rurived within a further 24 hours, email or telephone let 
us kliow so that we cru1 track your order for you 

Tlu.~ NirE>on"hid.rom Guarantee 
If you are not satisfied with the freshness or quality of the orchids you receive, please 
contact us and we will offer a foll replacement Your satisfaction is importar1t to us. 
Each orchid we slup is individually selected to make sure only the best orchids are 
sent to our customers That means you save money and receive the freshest orchids 
possible. Most orchids ru·e packaged for shipping within hours after leaving the 
greenhouse. 

Secure Shopping 
Our on.line security system prc,tects you our customer. All transactions rnade at 
Niceorchid. com are covered by our security guarantee. First, our secure server 
encrypts all of your info1matioff credit card numbers, name ruid addresses so to malce 
it in•:isible to any intruder. If ever there is an unauthonzed use, we will pay the $50 
charge most banks hold you liable for when fr"ud is committed. Please notify your 
bank of any unauthorized use. 

l'rivacy 
We will not share your persc.nal information with other organizations for commercial 
purposes Privacy is important to us at Niceorchid. com. If we ask you for mfonnation 
on our sire, it is to make your experience more pleasru1t. 

customer sen~ce: customersenlice@niceon::hid.com 

We hope that you enjoy a trouble free shopping expenence ~t~ us but please let us 
know if you do have any problems so that we can put them right for you as quickly as 
possible 

For fi.uther assistance, please call us at (66) 668-5694 (M-F 7 OOam to 5:00pm Sat, 
8 OOrun tv 4 30pm), and a niceorchidorcrud.cc.n\ rnst•)mer seiv1ce ass.ociate •,;ill be 
happy to help you 

Figure 4.14. Track order Page of Niceorchid.corn. 
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Figure 4.15. 

orchid potting made easy ~ .. Y 

Pink t.~ 

RourulalwutJ! 1,240 

inJo) r 

Co11iaetUs 

Pltala.tMpSis Jl 960 

Medium Cattle ya Jl 190 Mo1lter's Day ll l ;300 

Plush Jl l ;320 Glowing Embers ll l ,250 

Delive:ey l.ld9 Ol'dtld C-are T1-ack Onler 

D;mdrobium Jl 990 

'"'"." r 
Pua.nrutl Jl 890 

Mini Caltlaya .6 990 Golde11. Sirip Leaves JI 1,120 

I . i 
~~ • Plum Flower JI 1,500 Pink Phalaenopsis B 1,1)60 

u;i'!J r in:~J ~.;~~~roo r 

Pink and Red orchids Shopping Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Product Code: 1-3-11 
No, the pnce tag on this orchid is not a typo. Out of 100 plants, a 
grower is lucky if they are able to produce tl'.-enty five plants that 
look like this. This plant is shipped in bloom. Very rare. 

Regular: &-l,400 
Our Price: G 1 ,500 

Select Quantity: r 

Important f)e!ivery lnfotmotioo 

Copyright 2003 nic~orchid.com 

Figure 4.16. Detail of each orchid in Pink & Red Category. 
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~ 
Yellow 

Collection Orchid 

Contact Us 

,. 

f 

Gra.ttd Deluxe Jl 1;300 Select Phalaenopsi.~ il 750 Mnlii Bi=ched JI 840 

r r r 

Pl1alae1tepsis .6 1,190 Derulrobium .6 1,090 Medium Cafiley11 I! 940 

r r 

Baby Cattleya ll 790 l'vlinl Caitleya I! 920 Phalaenopsis ll l ,560 

r r 

Track Omer 

\Vhhe Sail .6 l.160 

r 

!',fini Cattleya il 920 

PJtalaenopsis £ l ,560 

Figure 4.17. White orchids Shopping Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Figure 4.18. 

' s 

Product Code: 2-14 
niceorchid.corn is proud to offer large specimen ca1tleyas like 
this white C. White Sail Bebe White x Olive Pierson. This large 
cattleya comes in its eight inch growing pot nestled in a wicker 
basket. Mature cattleyas like this one are prolific bloomers. 
Place it somewhere bright indoors and with proper care will 
bloom all year. Even when 11 is not in bloom, the foliage makes a 
nice center piece. Stands about 24 inches tall. Recommended. 

Regular: H,200 
Our Price: 111, 160 

r;-- Add i_o cal"! 
Select Quantity: 11 

lmp.:,rbnt P~livery· Jnformation 

Copy1ight 2003 ni<-<Otchid.com 

Detail of each orchid in White Category. 
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· Whlte 
:Purple 

Yellow ·-.--.-
Colle~tlon Clrdud 

Purple 

Select Puip!e Jl l ,598 MissUJtti.6 1,198 OdaJl 1,200 Pu.rplt De:nd.robium 6 1,030 

r r r r 

Mllti Catlleya .6 890 Maniellm 6 1,200 \Vcdding Promenade I! 1,130 Lavender Jl l ,000 

r 

l'vlini De:ndruhium Jl 1,098 Grand De!u."' ll 750 P11rple Phalaenopsis I! 990 Little Rose .6 l ,240 

r 

Figure 4.19. Purple orchids Shopping Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Figure 4.20. 

Product Code: 3-2.6 
If I had to pick a perennial favorite among the smaller purple 
phalaenopsis type orchids our Otps. Queen Beer "Mantefon" 
would be my choice. As mature plants, this orchid is a 
spectacular site. Mature plants produce multiple spikes at one 
time offering a profusion of blooms. The green foliage is thick. 
almost hard, and produces a tinge of red. Comes with ceramic 
pot shown. Stands about 12 inches tall. Pe1tect for any decor. 
Should be kept moist at all times. 

Regular: &+,900 
Our Price fl 1,200 

r;--- Add io. t;<.:il't 
Select Quantity: 11 

Important DtHve1v lnfofmation 

Copyright 200"3 nic~vrc-t1id.<:¢m 

Detail of each orchid in Purple Category. 
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ht~ve been wait;ing for.I 

Yellonr 

Bt'S. Ada Keilfana ll 1,300 Ordtld \Vorld ll l ,398 Port<; of Para.disc ll 1,:200 Smnmer Dream ll l,:235 

r 

O:itcidiu.m .6 800 Yellow l\liltonfa Jl 1,000 Burana Jade Jl 1,240 

r r 

Golden Girl JI I ,120 Hybrid Yellow JI 690 Yellow Pltal.11emipsis ll l,230 Tokyo Jl 1,010 

r 

Figure 4.21. Yellow orchids Shopping Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Figure 4.22. 

Product Code: 43-12 
It's the small things that count, especially if it's a miniature orchid 
like !his Oncidiurn Cheiro l<ukoo "Tokyo." Fragrant, long lasting 
and pretty to look at, this mini oncidium makes a great gift for 
any occasion. Comes ·with wicker basket shown. Stands about 
eight inches tall. Rare. 

Regular: &4;600 
Our Price: G 1,010 

Select Quantity: r 

lmportant Delivery Information 

Home I About Us 
c.:;.pyright 2003 nic..::-:ir<.h!d,C-•>rn 

.Add. to. ccwt 

Detail of each orchid in Yellow Category. 
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Figure 4.23. 

Home 

Collection Orchid 

,Jungle Mowrrchll l,600 Jungle Jet fl 1,800 Maruon Lady Jl I ;200 Miltk~sia Olmec Jl l ,700 

r r 

Bartley Schwan Jl l,400 Pupu!<;,;a Suwet.8 l,320 CT Red Fa.nta.•y .8 1,190 Orange Epidendrum .8 1,390 

r 

Orchid World fl l ,750 Yu Pin Pear .6 l ;350 Rawdaw Jester Jl l ,630 Blue Demh'UbiU!ll ll 1,830 

r 

Collection orchids Shopping Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Figure 4.24. 

Product Code: 5.1.1 
Our featuted orchid is a Colm. Jungle Monarch Everglades which 
was named after the nursery in the Florida Everglades who 
developed it. Colrn. Jungle Monarch Everglades is popular among 
orchid growers because of its vigorous growth habit. ll's used by 
growers as a parent plant to create what is known as lntergeneric 
orchids or orchids with more than one genus. We like this orchid 
because it rs so pretty. The backside of the flowers are a 
brown/yellow color. The front of the blooms are brown, yellow and 
white. The yellow tipped blooms give it a fragile appearance and 
one can1 help but be attracted to its perfectly arranged blooms. 
Perfect for the home or office. Cornes with this decorative 
Spaghnum Moss Basket. 

Regular: IH;398 
Our Price: 111 ,600 

Select Quantify: r 

Important DeHver-f !nfotmath:m 

Copyright 2003 nic-e~rchid.com 

Detail of each orchid in Collection orchids Category. 
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Yellow. 

have been WlJi1::ing for! 

Contact Us Delli•e1yillfu O:rclrld Cm'!:. Track Order 

Your Shopping Can 

Picture Description Price Quantity Total Remove 

Mmi Cattlaya 13 990 13 990 Remove 

Blue Dendrobium 13 1,830 13 1,830 Remove 

Plus Shipping Cost B 150 Total: B 2,970 

Figure 4.25. Shopping Cart Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Collection Orchid 

\Vho \\i.ll be rornving the gift 

Select delivery date : 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Address: 

Province: 

Zip Code: 

Phone: 

Sender htfonnatiot1 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Address: 

Province: 

Zip Gode: 

Phone: 

E ·mail: 

Payment Infonnati on 

Credit Card : I Visa 

Number: 

Exp. Date: 

have been waiting for! 

Contact Us Delllffl:ry lnlh Onihld Cai" Track On!er 

r Mastecard r American Express 

jMonth 

Figure 4.26. Fill Information Page Niceorchid.com. 
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Figure 4.27. 

t>wo dozen 

Contact I!~ Ornltid Care .Track Ornel' 

Please.verify t.he following information. \Vl1enyou are confident t.liatit.is.ro1rect, 
clicktl1e 'Subnut Order Fo1· Processing' button below. · 

Customer Information 

Delive1y Date 
Receiver Phone 
Order Number 

Billing Address 
Name 
Address 
Province 
Zip Code 
Phone 

E-mail 
Shopping Information 
Name 
Address 
Province 
Zip Code 

May 8. 2004 
0-1399-7125 
291003 

Arpa Leelm•.:atwatana 

141 Ranon,g 1 Dusit 
Bangkok 
10300 
0-6786-7906 
a1palee@yahoo.com 

Tidwichai Sutud N Ayuttaya 
911605 

Nontaburi 
10100 

Submit information shopping online Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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ColitactUs 

Thank you fo:r shopping with us. Your order bas been received and 
\vill be shipping as soon as possible. Please visit us again soon ! 

Figure 4.28. Thank you Page of Niceorchid.corn. 
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Figure 4.29. 

CoxiactUs 

Welcome 
Order Online foday! 

Niceorchid.corn provides you a convenient tool 
to order orchids online to be delivered to 
anywhere in the Thailand. We take pride in 
offering a distinctive style and qualir; m our 
orchids and guarantee your satisfaction 

With many selections for all occasions and 
holidays, our prices are ve17 affordable and the 
qualil:'; is unbeaten. Ordering is very simple and 
easy. Your payment uiformation is processed 
through the secured line and will be kept strictly 
confidential. We are constantly upgrading this site 
v.iith new features and ideas. Please visit this site 
frequently. 

Thank you for taking a moment to explore our 
site. We welcome the opportunity to create any 
of the custom designs you select on-line, or call 
us toll-free at the studio if you have something 
special in mind. 

FAVORITES 

Mailing List 

Testimonials 
Th.rnk yoiJ so much for bkirig ¢.!H~ <Jf my spl!::ciJI 

auangemi?nt. I appr~ciate the extra care y-0u took 
JA~th my 11owers. I am new to the wt"b .and your 

JAiebsite r;,:al!y m.a4e: it eJsy. Look! like I g>)t lucl<.y 
an<! foun<! th• b•sl florist in Portland! Beck; 

L;:r:gston 

Wi.!! ttiJill definitely b~ osing you again! Thanla: fol the 

ltesh flw..iers .rnd \HeJt service! .John Sporse 

Subscribe for receive newsletters Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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Pink&Red 

V\llrlte 

~ 

Figure 4.30. 

Co11tac1 Us Delive1:y Info Orchid Care Track Onler 

You ha11e been added to the hst : Nice orchid 

Your e - mail address , arpalee@yahoo,com has been subsc1ibed to Niceorchid 

A notification e-mail has been sent to your address , 

aq)alee@yahoo,com with a brief summary of the list and 

instrnctions on h,,w to unsubscrib. 

Confirm subscribe Page of Niceorchid.com. 
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V. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

5.1 Overview of Project Implementation 

Niceorchid.com create for person who interested in orchid to receive convenient 

in finding information about orchid care or other so we create our website easy for to 

use. And website can save time and cost for customers when they want to shopping. 

5.2 Project Testing 

Create Scenario 

Situation: 

Now Arpa is looking for the pink orchid for Tidwichia's birthday. Her friend 

suggest Arpa to visit our web site: www.niceorchid.com in the Shopping "Pink & Red" 

section. There, she can view both pink and red orchids with the enlarge photo together 

with the product details. 
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Pink &Red 
Wltite 

Purple 

Yellow 
Collectioii .Orclud 

CcmiactUs 

Welcome 
Order Online Today. 

N1ceorchid.com provides you a convenient tool 
to order orchids online to be delivered to 
<Ulyv1here in the Thailand. We take pride in 
offeting a distinctive style and quality m our 
orchids and guarantee your satisfaction 

With rnany selections for all occasions and 
holidays, our prices are very affordable and the 
quality is unbeaten. Ordering is very simple and 
easy. Your payment infonnation is processed 
through the secured line and •will be kept strictly 
confidential. We are constantly upgrading this site 
v;~th new features and ideas. Please visit this site 
frequently. 

Tiiank you for taking a moment to ei-.'Plore our 
site. We welcome tl1e opportunity to create any 
of the custom designs you select on-line, or call 
us toll-free at the studio if you have something 
special in mind. 

FAVORITES 

Delivery Ittfu Ol'cltld Cm> Track Order 

Testimonials 
Thank "?'OlJ so much for bkitig c.11~ of m·1 speci.il 
arran~emtnt. I appreciJte the e>-.1ra care y-0u took 

wi1h my 11owers. I am new 1o the web .md your 
website Heally rn.ade it eAfy'. Looks like I got lucky 

and t..>uo<f the- best florist in PortlJnd! 8eck1 
L:zngston 

w~ lf~~n definitely bt vsiog yo~ agAinl Thanks: for the 

fresh it owe rs at1d great .s:etvice! ,)ohn Sporse 

Figure 5.1. Subscribe for receive newsletters form Niceorchid.com and go to Pink & 
Red Orchids Category. 
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Pt;itile. 

/1'.e~o,v, , .. 

Figure 5.2. 

orchid potting made easy 

CoJttl.giUs 

Pink& .Red 

RouJtdalwut Jl 1,240 l'l<alaeitopsis JI 960 Deltill'<lhium Jl 990 Ptta:1trud.6 890 

Medium. CatJleya .6 790 Molher' s Day fl 1,300 Goli!en Snip Le:w.s JI l ,120 

ifl~?,J T~~~~-H>Y r i~~?.j ~~~~~rt:d r r~'.?j ?~~~~:~~ r 

Plus It ll l ,320 Glowing Embers lJ 1,250 Plum Flower Jl l,500 PinkPltalaenopsis HJ ,060 

tnfo / r in!~. i ~6~~~~<1_',{j r 

She see all of orchids in Pink and Red category and select orchid. 
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Figure 5.3. 

Product Code; 1-2-7 
The popular orchid that looks like a pansy! niceorchid.com now 
offers some of the nicest miltonia orchids available on the 
lntemeL We pledge to send the nicest miltonia orchids that you 
rnay have seen. Most mil1onias we ship are sent w;'th a minimum 
of two spikes. If you are lucky you may receive one from us with 
four or five spikes with a lot of blooms. 

Regular: &-+,§96 
Our Price: 11 990 

.~ 
Select Quantity: 11 ~ 

View Shoppi"ti ea .. t . Che.cko11t 

Important C>elivery lnfotmJtlcn 

Copyright 2003 nic~orchid.c-om 

Click info button for read detail of orchids and click add to cart for 
shopping it. 
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Pink&Red 
·~ 

Purple 

Yellow 

Contact Us Delive1y Mo Orcltld Ca:t'e Trak Order 

Your Shopping Cart 

I'irture Description Ince Quantity Total Remove 

Mru Cattlaya J3 990 J3 990 

Plus Shipping Cost B 150 Total: B 1,140 

Figure 5.4. View shopping cart and price that have to pay that plus shipping cost and 
click Complete order button for finish shopping. 
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Yellow 

Collertlo1~ OrcJJd 

orchid potting m.'i/de e;'Jsy 
~~00;10,(~';;~r,0 J 

\Vho will lrn receving the gift 

Select delivety date : losAJs.12004 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Address: 

Province: JNontabun 

Zip Code: 110100 

Phone: r-1899-7125 

Sender Infonnatiou 

First Name: 

Last Name: ILeelawatwal ana 

Address: 

Province: 

Zip Code: 

Phone: r-6786-7906 

E-mail: la1palee@yahoo.com 

Payment fofom1ation 

Credit Card : !• Visa !"' Master ard r Ame11cru1 Elq;ress 

Number: 11234567891234 

Exp. Date: !July 

Figure 5.5. Fill all information in blank form and click verify order button. 
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Pitik&Red 

'VVhlte 

.~ 
Yellmv 

Collection 0rcltid. 

Contact Us 

Please verify tlie· following infonnation. 'Wlienyou ru;e ·rmtlident that jt is corre ct1 

clicktlte 'Subltlit Order For Processing~ bµtton below. 

Customer Information 
Dehve1y Date 
Receiver Phone 
Order Number 
Billing Address 
Name 
Address 

Province 
Zip Code 

Phone 
E-mail 
Shopping Information 
Name 
Address 

Province 
Zip Code 

May 8, 2004 
0- 1899-7125 
291003 

Arp a Leelawatwatana 
141 Ranong 1 Dusit 
Bangkok. 
10300 
0-6786-7906 
aipalee@yahoo.com 

Tidwichai Sutud N Ayuttaya 
911605 
Nontaburi 
10100 

Figure 5.6. View confirm shopping information and then click submit order button 
for final confirm. 
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. Pllik&:Red 
White 
Purple 

Yellow 
Colle:ctiti:n: Orelud 

Contact Us 

'I1uu11i you for shop1)ing "With us. Your order has been received and 
\vil1 he shipping as soon as possible. :Please visit us again soon ! 

Figure 5.7. Thank you page for her shopping. 
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5.3 System Implementation 

The proposed system is an additional feature to visitors with an entirely new level 

of sales information provided over the Internet. The requirement of the systems is as 

follows: 

5. 3 .1 Hardware Specification 

There are 2 sets of PC; Pentium IV 1.8 GHz Processor, 256 MB of RAM, 60 GB 

of Hard Disk, 17 inch Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse, Printer, CD Writer and Modem. 

5 .3 .2 Software Specification 

There are Window 98, Me and XP; Internet Explore 5.0, HTML Editor, Macromedia 

Dreamweaver and Adobe Photoshop 7.0. l 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusions 

Niceorchid introduce an on-line website for whom interested in orchids. The 

completion of Niceorchid.com has enhanced the existing manual orchid farm with 

online computerized system which helps the company increase performance and 

productivity. The key success of the company's online business is selling product of the 

highest quality with excellent customer support, communicate with our customer base 

tlu·ough continued use of the our website, retain customers to generate repeat purchases 

and contribute to its customer's satisfaction and most importantly to their reliability on 

the company service. 

Niceorchid focused on the area of customer service such as information on-line , 

payment options to enable it to differentiate from other competitors. The website 

Niceorchid.com is designed to present the company , product and service to customers. 

The key success of the website is designed functions and easy to navigate. Moreover, 

cost analysis of Niceorchid.com such as break-even and return on investment, with the 

assumption of risk involved in operating business. 

Finally, the website could not be successful without the above mentioned. If the 

proper approach has been taken and implemented, the company shall see a positive view 

of on-line e-commerce to achieve in sales and services as another alternative channel 

effectively and efficiently for the company's future. 
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6.2 Recommendations 

Niceorchid plans to increase the number of product categories such as have more 

color of orchids for collection. Besides selling and assembling orchids, Niceorchid plan 

to increase the part of "Accessories of orchids". Finally, Niceorchid has set the 

objective to make Niceorchid.com the first complete orchids website. 
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APPENDIX A 
DATABASE DESIGN 
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Database Design 

3 .aumrri!.Joy@yaho-o,corn 
4 umrnuay@yahoo.com 
5 ttiipscru@yahoo.com 
6 sotir:;1:t@yahoo.com 
7 je<lb@yahco.corn 
8 <J:Or@ti100.com 

9 noY.a>yahoo.corn 
10 ourn@h:.1tmai!.cQm 
11 puf@rotmail 
12 benZ@yahoo.com 
13 karinik~trnai!.com 
14 um@yahco.com 

15 bu;ibo,Caihotm<'iil.com 
16 un@hotmail.com 
17 fast29<'ai!'!Otff1Ciij.com 
18 narerat@yahoo.com 
19 mam@hotmail.com 
zo r.atta@:t10trna1J.com 
21 nudvltiyahoo.corn 
22 m . .1.~y@yah:·JO.com 
23 poraneeCrohotmail.com 
24 

29f5/:'5·16 
30/5/2546 
22!7/2'546 
25[712546 
30{7/2546 

1/8/2546 
8/8/2546 

10/B/25-16 
22/$/25-16 
26/B/;546 
30/3/2546 

5/9/2504 
14/9/2546 
17/9/2"'.A.6 

22/9/2546 
23/9/2546 
30/9/25-16 
1/10/2546 

11/10/25-16 
12/11/2546 
13/11/25-16 

A.I. Database of E-mail. 
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plll!!Ql.!\.l!l:m!i!IEhl'.ilVi 

payn""1t ·· .,.cr~1t~nu;ntIBr:· · rate 
amex: 25~"'64 Ei39623456 12-10 8/5/2010 

~--
23 Y;UO 523984562125655.2 960 8/12/2015 
24 mastEr 5896412536975489 r,o 12/8/2010 
2'5 master 25634896512354:0 890 10/12/2015 
C.'6 yfsa 25632562Zl846952 760 24/7/2014 
27 \lf'sa 25?;398541256332 1300 25/3/2005 
2$ V;Sa 56005546654561':62 990 21/1/2005 
29 .amex 4564645334564343 lE"'O 26/9/JDl l 
30 arnex 97343516786tA461 1320 28/9/2016 
31 ames 4434311354978645 1150 24/11/2010 
32 rnastEc 3345643131564:64 1500 30/12/2005 
33 master 4546456456461231 1060 9/5/2009 
34 viSa 1234:64513213333 1300 7/0{<'00S 
35 'fis.3 5345645646464621 850 9/9/20011 
36 mast.:-.r 1231564+68794614 750 9/12/2011 
37 arnex 16664663347&9555 1190 5/10/2010 
38v~ 1156562933745899 1090 6/11/2012 
39 vl;..a 5354645637896422 940 29/11/2015 
40 mastef 1456388546848CS8 920 14/2/2006 
<11 f(l.,:;!'$0C<f 4555643114869311 790 5/12/2013 
42 masta 53464:3124786534'1 920 7/12/2009 
43 ante\" 1267673789344:'00 1560 17/9/20014 
44 amex 43:'.4111145578S97 1:00 23/5/;:008 
45 amex 4a"8963342757688 1198 29/8/2011 
46 vrza 3868968723969974 i:oo 7/9/2015 
47 mJStEf 423"...$96444425566 1030 S/4/2006 
48 'v'r.$~ 123'5965455555446 890 29/3/2016 
49 ame.( 7578667676999'""45 1000 

45598679764·13458 1100 

A.2. Database of Payment. 
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P!!l!U!i.!IUJJ!INB.l!U! [ 

, ... ,, ........• ,, ................. ., ... ,.._,. 

···~rl?f·~~;;~.,·-··· -- ··~·oce·~er·~~i~~-.,···· da~_c;:J;;; · ·aa·t;;Jece-~:e··· PID ser'der _name 
n tdwicha1 91/605 aun'!'hormueng ronta!:ui arp> 141 ranrn31 bangl;ct; 1/12/46 8/12/46 
2 arpa 141 ranongl bang\:ok tidvdthai 9lfW5 aumphcnnueng nontabur 1/'i/46 8f-i46 
3 piyachanct: 23 talngchaun bangkok rupaU: 1?3 dus~ bangkct: 2/4/46 6/4/46 
4 pcranee 25 sa<mr n b.,-,g¥c& bung 207 li>rdplod bang;;&- 12/6/46 15/8/46 
5 ij)\)suda 125 ladpb<J biin>.Jkol• tj1.;<1~Ji) 2"5 j<lllljak bangl·ok 13/9/46 17/9/46 
6wti".at 56 bangkan bangkoc banchong 246 borgurnpoo bar.;;l.U: 2/4/46 7/4/46 
7k=ita 156 bangsue bangkok thlpWda 2:26 bmgsUe bangkok ?D/8/46 5/9/46 
8ti)~ l35 d.Jsit bangkok rattanapc.--8 183 f<akancng bangkct: 10/11/46 14/11/46 
9 banchong 145 ja1ujak bangkok prya.::Jian:*> 159 prawat bangkok 1/12/46 10/12/46 

10 rat31npom 165 r amintJ-ia bangkok nareerat 149ra±hadJn•1 lnr¥,Jkc~ 1/1/46 5/1/46 
11 rattanapong 189 ran'l:umh3r9 bor;,j<d: ratanopc.rn 176 s1lom barqkok 9/2/46 14/2/46 

289 ruog;;1t bangkok sotirat 200 dus~ baigk&- 3/3/46 6/3/46 
269 dusit bangkok poranw zw rungs1t bangh:ik 5/7/46 10/7/46 
176 siklm m.t·gko!'. SU11sa 189 rarr~urrlW'<,) bangkok 5/9/46 8/9146 
149 radchadun..-i bal-qko!: wassana 1&5 ramir.tl-.a bangl:ok 2/10/46 7/10/46 
!59 prawat bang!<o!: p,;tt:hara 145 µtuJak ~l:ok 5/4/46 10/4/46 
183 pr okanong bangkol: '$WWane>? 135 dusit IMngkol< 22/11/46 26/11/46 
286 bungsue ba1'9<oc rn.1111Jwat 156 ba<>;f-'-" bar.g!•ol< 12/8/46 17/8/46 
240 baogrw~oo b.,-,g¥ok l:armb 56 bargkan bang.d 29/11/45 2/12/46 
236 jatujak b.,-,g¥ol: porrµ.m 125 ladplod bangkd 4/12/46 10/12/46 
267 lardplod bangkok pra<e<t 25 sait.orn borifok 2/2/46 
123 dus~ bangl:ok btuna 23 talngch""" b.,-,g¥ok 3/7/46 

A.3. Database of Order. 
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23 Deo:i'cbium 

24 Piifl1"i"'dilum 
25 D&fiehbiurn 

;:o Derdobium 
27 D•n:Jroo>Jrn 
28 P.aph!Opedi!um 
29 C;ttleya 
30 Paph!opedilum 
31 Dertlt'bium 
32 Paphioped1lurn 
33 Cattleya 
34 Paphiopedr!um 

35 Den:l:'ooiUm 
36 Pdf11iopedilum 
37Pap1ioped1lum 
'.J$ Cattleya 
39 DerdOOiurn 
40 Piifl1iopedilurn 
4 l Der<Jrobiwm 
42 P.P1"P"ci1iJm 
43 Deni·ct:iium 

44 Der.:Jrob'1m 
45 Paif\klpedilum 
46 Der<Jrobium 
47 Catt!eya 

48 P'-'!"l"P"d•lurn 
49 Pai:J-.ioped1lu111 
50D<in:JrooiUm 
51 Cattleya 
52 l).?r<l'obil.Jm 
53 cattleya 
54 calt!eya 

Mildl1 fiagr"'1t. Pretti ID loo!; at. Rare. 
il1$ special pr~ den:Jrooi!Jm with t;,o spi:es 
Thls: little red orchid wc<i an Award of Mwit 
If vr.e spiY.e ISfl't i::novgh to tnake t.rtBm $mile, 
The popuii< orchid ~lilt locls l~e • l"''$Y 
An e<chld, M'.e good l<arrna, 
Wi::-.py gro\vth habrt Nice fu!fy shappOO tlov.rers. 

U¥kt:J Hre "G!owlfig Errbers" rxc<lxes fire red 
the pr fee l?:J r.1·1 this ore.hid is not,~ t)po. 
Got someone very special on your qift !ls.t 
e<chids g-ov1n in Southern Ca!rf-...mia 
Thl'S large cattieya comes 1r1 iG eight rrh 
Stt..nning is the word that test describes 
/\-1oth ()·chd d$. I.hey are comrro1!y c.a!led, 
That means you tire going bJ get a ¥ery 13rge plant 
The cattleya has up tD nne spectacular broms 
This •mini3tufe.~ dendrctnum "~~r-,ated down 
crchid pl.ant insde Oll. spocl,;:lfy siZecl box. 
Dantf. Fr&.Jr.arit Erur· t.o cam 
l!<e IJiis Phal>eropsls Wed:ling Prorr~· 
Miniature c.rch!ds. !1ke "d1is r'Cherry Dar1<:e" 
Make tJ'Bt occasion ex1ra special by seodng 
Make your gift of a purple orchid eAtro SpBc~I 
l.fos orchid's almost ba-Mi g-owth h-3blt 
SinH!ar to Brassia Mem. 
U'iG most p-op.1lar novelty PhalaenopsiS orchds 
Queen of U'clilds is a fitting name 
It was tBni tu capb.xe !f-e. diirk green 
The ooo!hV-iq cofors of tilis rare yellow kllit:onia 
\•rut bettt.- W"f ID send a H"PPY Brlhday wiSh 
sendn;J orchds ~ possbly tt;, most thougl1!1i.JI 
It's the small lhngs !hat cro·1t1 
yelbw Ftiataenops!s !s sure trJ be +'P1"8Ciated 

1.240 

960 
990 

aw 
760 
J:JOO 
9'XI 
1120 
13"LO 
1150 
1500 
1060 
13()() 

85() 

750 
1190 
1090 
940 
920 
790 
920 
1560 
1560 
1198 
1200 
1030 
aw 
1COO 
1100 
960 
860 
1040 
1120 

A.4. Database of Product. 
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